Congratulations
.

On your engagement and upcoming wedding.
We thank you for considering Surfers Paradise Golf Club for your wedding celebrations

Our Venue

Our Team

Welcome to Surfers Paradise Golf Club.

We challenge you to find a friendlier club on the coast!

More than just a golf club!

Our team of chefs. food and beverage attendants and
event and wedding co-ordinators work alongside you
and our award wining stylist STYLE ON Q to ensure that
your day is a reflection of the dream wedding you’ve
always wanted.

Our beautifully manicured and lush green course is a
stunning backdrop to say:
"I do!"
Location is our biggest draw card, situated just minutes
from popular beaches and plenty of accommodation
options for wedding guests.
We ae an all inclusive wedding venue and specialise in
creating wedding packages that suit every budget and
theme.

We pay attention to detail and understand that every
wedding is as unique as the couple.

We are committed to providing an experience that is
truly unforgettable for all who attend.

Our Details

To organise a wedding tour and consultation, please
contact our wedding coordinator, Emilee.
: Spgcweddings
: Surfers Paradise Golf Club

Our venue boasts indoor, and outdoor celebration
spaces that cater for up to 200 guests.

: 0497 256 064
: functions@surfersgolf.com.au

Our Wedding Packages

At Surfers Paradise Golf Club, we offer a range of spaces and packages to suit your needs and budget.
Choose from the below packages or let us tailor make one for you.

Ballroom
Package
Our stunning ballroom seats 180 and features fairy
lights throughout, polished floor boards and private
bar. Treat your guests to a formal sit down affair
before hitting the dancefloor.

Under the Stars
Package

Garden Terrace
Package

The name says it all!
Dine alfresco and dance in the moonlight .
Perfect for larger gatherings if you are after a
unique yet romantic setting.

Best for intimate weddings.
Our covered outdoor space can seat up to 60
guests. Try your luck with some lawn games while
watching the sunset before enjoying a sit down
formal or cocktail style dinner

Ballroom Package

$138.00 pp based on minimum 60 guests

Ceremony

Catering

Set up on our picturesque golf course
Choice of arbour and styling for arbour
26 x White Americana Chairs
White satin aisle chair sash
Ivory carpet OR aisle petals
Square signing table with white table cloth

Choice of:
Elegant sit down
2 course alternate drop

Use of grounds for photographs

Shared Feasting Platters

Use of golf carts for photographs on course

Optional
Buffet @ additional $10.00 pp

or

Complimentary nibbles and water for on course
Dessert @ additional $8.00pp
Pre-dinner shared platters served to guests in
alfresco area after ceremony while couple is on
course

Alternatively, we will cut and plate your wedding
cake to serve with sides of your choosing

Reception Styling

Entertainment

Fairylight Bridal curtain backdrop
Fairylight ceiling feature
Chair covers and sashes
Centrepieces
Bridal skirting

DJ - 4 hours
Optional
Additional hours @ $110.00
(MC NOT INCLUDED)

* All PRICES INCLUDE GST
** 15% SURCHARGE ON PUBLIC HOLIDAYS

Under the Stars Package
Ceremony

$250.00 pp based on minimum 60 guests

Set up on our picturesque golf course
Choice of arbour and styling for arbour
26 x White Americana Chairs
White satin aisle chair sash
Ivory carpet OR aisle petals
Square signing table with white table cloth
Use of grounds for photographs

Catering
Choice of:

Elegant sit down
2 course alternate drop
or
Shared Feasting Platters
Optional
Buffet @ additional $10.00 pp

Use of golf carts for photographs on course
Dessert @ additional $8.00pp
Complimentary nibbles and water for on course
Pre-dinner shared platters served to guests in
alfresco area after ceremony while couple is on
course

Reception Styling
Set up outside on the practice green
Fairylight frame with white draping behind bridal
table and fairy lights around the perimeter
Outdoor Dance floor
Outdoor bar
Tiffany Chairs
Centrepieces
Wishing well
Bridal skirting or sequin table cloths
Choice of Charger Plates

Alternatively, we will cut and plate your wedding
cake to serve with sides of your choosing

Entertainment
DJ - 4 hours

Optional
Additional hours @ $110.00
(MC NOT INCLUDED)

Beverage Package

Basic beer, red and white wine, soft drink and juices
- 4 hours
Optional
Additional hours @ $15pp
* All PRICES INCLUDE GST
** 15% SURCHARGE ON PUBLIC HOLIDAYS

Garden Terrace Package

$99 per person based on a minimum 30 guests

Ceremony

Catering

Set up on our picturesque golf course
Choice of arbour and styling for arbour
26 x White Americana Chairs
White satin aisle chair sash
Ivory carpet OR aisle petals
Square signing table with white table cloth

Choice of:
Elegant sit down
2 course alternate drop
or
Cocktail Style Platters

Use of grounds for photographs
Optional
Use of golf carts for photographs on course
Dessert @ additional $8.00pp
Complimentary nibbles and water for on course
Pre-dinner shared platters served to guests in
alfresco area after ceremony while couple is on
course

Alternatively, we will cut and plate your wedding
cake to serve with sides of your choosing

Reception Styling

Entertainment

In house styling
Chair Covers and sashes
Basic centrepieces
Bridal Skirting

For smaller group weddings, entertainment is
optional and attracts an additional fee

* All PRICES INCLUDE GST
** 15% SURCHARGE ON PUBLIC HOLIDAYS

The alfresco area has a built in speaker system
which can be easily connected to any smart phone
to play music

Optional Extras

DJ 4 hours @ $440.00
We can supply a range of lawn games for hire as pre-reception/ reception
entertainment for the children (And the big kids too!)
- Giant Connect 4
- Giant Chess
- Giant Jenga
- Quoits
- Giant Dominoes
- Tug of War Rope
Choice of 4 games @ $110.00

Our Menu
Entrée

Marinated Butterfly Prawn Salad
Caesar Salad
Chicken and Garlic Cheese Balls
Golden Fried Calamari
Satay/ Peri Peri Chicken Skewers
Thai Prawn Spring Rolls
Main
200g Porter House w/ choice of sauce
Salmon Fillet topped with asparagus and béarnaise sauce
Chicken Breast w/ choice of sauce
Pork Sirloin w/ choice of sauce
Dessert
Cheesecake
(Passionfruit, Raspberry, New York, Mango, Macadamia, Cookies and
Cream

While we have provided an elegant suggested sit
down set menu, we are also happy to work with you
to create your perfect menu to suit your tastes.

Our Beverage
Pakcages

Beverages can be served on a consumption basis,
where you pay for what is consumed.
Alternatively we can arrange a package to suit
4 hours basic beers, wine and soft drink
@ $35.00 pp
or
4 hours beer, wine, soft drink and basic spirits
@ $45.00 pp
A tea and coffee station can also be requested and
avaialble on a self-serve basis

Our Inclusions
Included in each package are the following:
- Experienced wedding coordinator, Emilee and event runner, Liam to assist you with your planning and the
coordination of your amazing wedding day
- 1 Free Bridal dance lesson with Mark Wilson Dance (judge of Channel 7''s, "Dancing With The Stars")
- 10% off selected Mantra accommodation in Broadbeach and Surfers Paradise for you and your guests
- Choice of round or rectangle banquet tables
- Cutlery, crockery and white table linen and cloth napkins
-Table numbers
-Wishing well
- Easil frame for your seating plan
- Silver cake knife for cutting of your cake
- Lectern and microphone
- Projector
- Free onsite parking

General Information

Terms and conditions
Cancellations

The following terms and conditions apply to all weddings held at Surfers Paradise
Golf Club. Under the Surfers Paradise Golf Club policy, patrons are not permitted to All deposits paid to total of $750.00 for functions will be forfeited if a function/ event
bring alcohol or food onto the premises.
is cancelled less than six (6) month of the date of the function/ event.
This is a member orientated facility, we need to consider all of our members a
require a full event order outlining the entire function/ event requirements.
For cancellations more than six (6) months notice, a partial refund may be provided at
Surfers Paradise Golf Club's discretion and are subject to any third party cancellation
All function bookings require a deposit of $750.00 to secure the function date.
fees.
This deposit can be paid in 2 installments. $250.00 is required at time of booking and
a further $500.00 is required within one (1) month after the initial deposit date.
However, given the recent pandemic (Covid-19) Surfers Paradise Golf Club will
Final payments are due no later than one (1 month) prior to the event.
continue to support clients with their contractual Force Majeure (‘unforseeable
If function/ event is within one (1) month of deposit date, then it must be paid in full issues’) and not charge, if existing bookings cancel specifically due to Covid-19, being
at time of booking.
Government stipulated closures etc. Furthermore, all postponements will be reviewed
Bookings will only be confirmed once initial deposit has been received.

by Surfers Paradise Golf Club, on a case by case scenario.

Should the Surfers Paradise Golf Club be unable to comply with any of the provisions
If a second party expresses interest in the same date as a tentative booking (quote in this contract by virtue of cessation or interruption of electricity or gas supplies,
sent but no deposit taken) , Surfers Paradise Golf Club will advise both parties of the industrial disputes, plant equipment failure, unavailability of food items or any other
situation.
unforeseen contingency or accident , the Surfers Paradise Golf Club reserve the right
to cancel any bookings or refund any deposit without notice.
Under these conditions, the first party to confirm the booking by way of paid deposit,
will receive the date in question.
Upon payment of the deposit, client acknowledges and agrees to comply with the
Responsible Service of Alcohol
terms and conditions set out by Surfers Paradise Golf Club and relevant parties.

Surfers Paradise Golf Club reserve the right to cancel and reservation not held
without a deposit.

Payment and Final Number

Surfers Paradise Golf Club reserve the right to enforce minimum and maximum
numbers for functions/ events.

Surfers Paradise Golf Club practices RSA. We will not service a) Intoxicated patrons; b)
Disorderly patrons; or c) Patrons under the age of eighteen (18) years.

Payments can be made via cash, Eftpos, Mastercard or Visa only.
Cheques will not be accepted unless authorized by management. We do not accept
AMEX, diners or Travellers Cheques.

(07) 5572 6088

Entertainment

Surfers Paradise Golf Club Management reserves the right to control the quality and
volume of any entertainment booked

04972560641

Cleaning

Confetti and glitter are not permitted on the property. Their use will attract an
Final numbers and full payments must be advised and paid 30 days prior to your
additional cleaning fee. Rose petals and eco-friendly confetti are permitted
function/ event. Surfers Paradise Golf Club reserves the right to cancel the function/
event if payment is not made by 30 days in advance.
Loss or Damage

Surfers Paradise Golf Club will only cater to the final confirmed numbers advised by
the client.

spgcweddings

Loss or damage to the property, the building, the fixtures or fittings caused by the
client, guests, agents or contractors, before, during or after the Function/ Event will
be, the financial responsibility of the Client. Surfers Paradise Golf Club will take all
reasonable care to protect the property of its guests but accepts no responsibility for
the loss or damage of Client/ Customer and/or Guests’ property
.
Parking

Parking is available on- site, at no charge, however we take no responsibility for loss
Any incidental charges are to be paid for at the conclusion of the function/ event and or damage to vehicles or property.
will include any charges not authorised in the original contract.
Conduct of Guests

Surfers Paradise Golf Club reserve the right to remove any person from the premises
in accordance with Queensland Laws..

functions@surfersgolf.com.au

www.surfersparadisegolfclub.com.au

Surfers Paradise Golf Club

1 Fairway Drive, Clear Island Waters,
Queensland 4226

